



The Characteristics of Japanese Art
KONO Motoaki
Summery
One can find the source of the beauty of Japanese art in its simplicity. I have attempted to think
through the reasons for this first in terms of materials and format, and next in terms of the content of the
simplicity, dividing it into five categories, those of intuitive, internal, decorative, poetic, and humorous.
In one word, the special characteristic of Japanese painting is simplicity. If compared with the Chinese
painting from which it originated, this can be seen quite clearly. However, this type of simplicity in
Japanese art had the disadvantage of making the overpowering monumentality of the tradition weak.
The Meiji novelist Futabatei Shimei stated that the “Yamato spirit” was pure, but was flawed in that it
hated thoroughness, a characteristic of art, but also of clothing technique, academia, literature, the per-
forming arts, music, religion, and so forth, a characteristic that defines Japanese culture as a whole. One
cannot overlook the fact that in these cases, it is not just concision and purity, but the desire to make
complex things appear simple. In the future I would like to consider the problem of why Japanese cul-
ture as a whole can be characterized by simplicity. When doing so, a hint is provided by the distin-
guished modern writer Shimazaki Toson, who speculated that the reason why a very simple poetic form
developed in Japan was that in the hearts and minds fo the Japanese, the lived and felt experiences are
in fact quite complex.
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1 without decoration; plain 2 easy 3 consisting of only one thing or part 4 （of something
non-physical） pure: the simple truth 5 easily tricked; foolish
辞典によっては “with nothing added” とし、“a simple fact” を使用例に挙げているものもある。



























（邪心のない） → 「お人よしの」 
 
「質素な」 








































































































































その結論としているようだ。あるいは本書の英語翻訳版のタイトル “Smaller is Better｜
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